
Ill HIS.
Ksasans Sail on the Tartar; Wash

inQtons, on the Pennsylvania,
and Nevadans on the Ohio.

JUL WILL START WITHIN A FEW DAYS.

lwiiaa ul Washington Will Lear

0r Four Honored Men Behind.
MM( of Them A

Interesting Chnt With Brls-Get- t.

Uxrrila, Sept. 2 Of the troops about
tt return to the United States, the
Kansas men will leave on board the
transport Tartar, the Washington nt

u:i board the Pennsylvania, and

tie Xavadu. cavalry on the Ohio. All

tlwse departures will occur within the
ttrxC week.

The Kantian Itrprimrnt.
Ijijht hundred men of the Kansas

raiment will return, and 200 will rc- -

'.maia at Manila, 150 of them
Three oflicers and ::o men of the

Kansas regiment were killed, and is
oHiccrs and men died from disease dur-
ing the smallpox epidemic, while 122

siaraibcrc of the regiment were wound- -

. !.
The Washington.

Of the Washing-tons- ST.". men r.r?
- ci barking-- , while eight officers and

206 men will .stay, most of those
enlisting- in the new regi- -

- mortis being formed here.
Ori of the'officcrs of 'the regiment
as killed, one was wounded, and one

die! from disease. Twenty-fou- r of the
mn were killed, 18 were wounded, and
nine- died.

Ven. Fnnllun'i Old Mound.
Frederick Funston and Mrs.

are with the general's regi
ment, tien. Funston has undergone an
oieratfon, necessitated by an injury

from a fall from his horse
while serving in the Cuban army with

.n. Gomez.
In (he course of an interview. Gen.

I'unston remarked that he would not
miivf staying in Luzon. He dislike!

inasmuch as tlierc is fighting,
would like to remain and aid in

it to a close. Speaking ol
tte future, he said:

Solution of the I'rolilem.
'The only solution of the problem

be through whipping the insur- -
. . t i.. ... .I..... : 1 . .. ..

Tvmuer. When we begin active
against them on a larger

in the autumn, we will scatter
tlirm into small lands, and I think
vfcen the soldiers composing these
fkinds uee that they are persistenly
pjirsiiod, they will throw away or hide
th:ir arms and return to their ptir-sru--

of peace. A year hence small
IwvIiim rf irmml 111011 will 1 10 !ilili In

tt anywhere in Luzon. The island
sras always infested with bandits, and

. . ,r - r 1 -
.1 never sine lur riii oiicun: iu iimei

en. Probably after the end of the
Jiiyhting (he highwaymen will be more
numerous, the members of
Amnaldo's army who have lived for

jrs with guns in their hands, have
evuired a taste for bush life, and

rrvuhl rather continue as highwaymen
tii.m return to work.

"vlry (ireatly Weeded.
"Cavalry is greatly needed here. The

country, when dry. is superb for cav-

alry oerations. The insurgents hara
row. One of their strong points is
Jfr ability to retreat rapidly. Cav-aJr- y

could overtake and hopelessly
and punish them, and could

ii-i- largely off the country. When
is once here, it should be given

a chance to g-- . ahead, and not be kept
irt tvnwns for guanl duty. Our grea-
test successes have lieen gained when
iiit-- regimental commanders have been
aJNvavHl to quickly follow up the

gained in battle. Small bod-jvv- f

Americans, operating freely, and
tmunanded by oflicers of dash and
t'fctf-vsj- rould badly break up the
fffv .v. The capture of Aguinaldo by
cj iif, would be a less ditlicult prop-riisV.- ii

m than the capture of the Apache
of Arizona."

FUNERAL OF COL. HAWKINS.

trsuiaa of the l.ntc Commander of
(he Tenth 1'cnnnj'lvanla Laid

to Itewt with Honors.

Pittsburgh. Pa., Sept. 2. The re-

mains of Col. Alexander Leroy Haw-A.m.-

commander of the Tenth Peii!'.-sy!v;m- ia

volunteers, who died on ship
Jbrwrd while en route to San Francisco
frMn Manila, were buried with mili-ra- y

honors in the family lost in the
';Jingtaon cemetery at Washington,

Pa.
A provisional regiment, composed

ir three companies each of the Four-ixrot-

Seventeenth and F.ighteenth
regiments, Pennsylvania guard, undir

of Col. Wm. J. Glenn, heao-- t

the funeral cortege, followed by tho
TVnth regiment, Pennsylvania volun-
teers, und.r command of Lieut.-Co- l.

Harnett, and members of the Fifteenth
iVnnsylvania cavalry.

The ceremonies at the cemetery
were in charge of Chaplain Hunter, of

Tenth,

TELL0WJACK AT NEW ORLEANS

Death and Two New Cases Re.

srtl Yesterday Mobile
Promptly Quarantines.

Mobile, Ala., Sept. 2. Owing to one
:itth by yellow fever in New Orleans
tnd two other cases declared there,
Mobile city authorities proclaimed,
last night, a quarantine againt per-antv- i,

baggage and freight from New
Orleans onterintr Mobile count v. Tho

ni:ht train from New Orlrnns. due i M

ID a. n- i- will be prohibited froln dis.I v- 1 -1 n i. 1

SINKING OF THE MORGAN CITY.

Particular of the Accident that Will
Cause Delay All Hands

Saved.

Washington, Sept. 5. The following
lispatch received at the war depart-
ment yesterday afternoon gives some
particulars of the wreck of the trans-po- rt

ilorgan City:
Nagasaki, Japan, Sept. 3.

Adjutant General, Washington-Trans- port

Morgan City, under guid-nc-e

of an experienced pilot, struck a
reef in inland sea, eight miles from
Ononiichi, 250 miles from Nagasaki,
about 4 a. in., September 1. Hacked
off at daylight. Vessel filled rapidly;
was beached and all saved. Otheers
and crew did splendid work, itava
telegraphed to Kobe for food. Am
sending wrecking crewand ve-s- with
food from here. Cargo almost, all lost.
Can you send me transport from Ma-

nila. American money good here only,
hence delay.

CARTKR. Quartermaster.
Gen. Otis cabled Minister Buck for

particulars and notified the depart-
ment that the Ohio would be sent to
Nagasaki.

The government suffered no great
loss in the wTeck of the Morgan City
save that of time, as she was a char-
tered vessel and the ouners are the
losers.

VOLUNTEERIELD-RETURN-
S.

Shatter Telegraphs Dnta In Rela-
tion to Ilecently Arrived

KeKlments.

Washington, Sept. 5. Gen. Shatter
has telegraphed the general field re-

turns of volunteer organizations re--
I ceutly arrived at San Francisco, as fol
lows:

Light Battery A, Wyoming Volun-
teers Total commissioned, 3; pro-
moted from ranks, 1; ditd, 1; remain-
ing to be mustered out. 3. Total en-

listed, 124; discharged, .".2; died of dis-
ease, 2; deserted, 12; transferred, 1;
remaining to be mustered out. 57.

First North Dakota Commissioned,
21; promoted from ranks, 6; resigned,
2; discharged, 4; remaining for mus-
ter out, 31; enlisted men. total, C03;
discharged, 9S; killed and died of
wounds, 8; died of disease, ; trans-
ferred to hospital and signal corps
18; remaining for muster out, 351.

First Idaho Infantry Total com-
missioned, 32; promote! from ranks,
5; resigned, 3; discharged, 3; killed in
action, 1; remaining to be mustered
out, 30. Total enlisted, 6T.S; discharged,
1S1; killed and died of wounds, s; died
of diease, 13; deserted, 2; transferred
from regiment, 20; transferred to reg-

iment. 1; remaining to be mustered
out, 445.

THE DREYFUS COURT-MARTIA- L

BcKliininjc to Fear that the erd'ct
May tiive Itise to Itiotons

Disorders.

Rennes, Sept. 3. As the end of the
Dreyfus court-marti- trial comes with-
in sight, the French government is be-

ginning to display a feur that the ver-
dict may give rise to troubles and or-

ders have just been rexived by tv
regiments of infantry ai.d one caalry
regiment already withinhai! of llenncs
to hold themselves in readiness to
march on the town at the first sign of
disorder, to occupy all strategical
points, and to oppose n anifestatious
in their inception.

Will be First to Suffer.
The local anti-Dre- y fusard organs,

by their anti-foreig- n unie'es, have al-

ready singled out foreigners as cnt-rai-

of the country and there is little
doubt that foreign journalists will be
the first victims of the vengeance of
the mob not so much Acj;lo-Saxo- n as
Austrian, German and Ku:'ian .lews
who form a majority of the press rep-
resentation of their respective coun-
tries.

MURDER OF LAURA FRENCH.

Kvidence Points to An Insurnucn
Man of Omaha as the Betrayer

and Murderer.

Omaha. Neb., Sept. 5. Evidence in
the I.aura Lee Fren.-- murder mys-
tery points to an (linaha insurance
man as the guilty persoi.. Miss French
left Chicago, June 17. to visit her sis-
ter, Mrs. II. T. (iaesser, at Creighton,
Neb. She stopped "it Omaha on her
way, and was seen in company with
this man here. She left Creighton Au-guc- st

5, for Chicago, im! expected to
slop in Omaha and lluriington, la. It
seems that when sh-- j reached Omalri
she was met by this insurance man,
told him of her conditiou and a trip
was arranged for her o go to Hastings
and remain there until she was in con-
dition to return to her rc'citives. Sha
then took the medicine to relieve her.
and this was doped ai.d caused hci
death.

Wrecked in m Collision.
Lisbon, Sept. 5. A steamer of the

Clan line the name of which is un-

known, has foundered olT Sagres, a.i
the result of a collision with a Danish
steamer in a fog. The crew of the
wrecked vessel was rescued by a Dan-
ish steamer.

Arrests Not Ordered from Pretoria.
Pretoria, Sept. 3. In connection

with the arrest of Mr. Pakeman, editor
of the Transvaal Leader, and the
threatened arrest of other Outlanders,
the state's attorney denies that in
structions were ever issued at Pre-
toria for the arrests or that any politi-
cal arrests were contemplated, but
that warrants were issued at Johan
nesburg by a subordinate without con
sultation with the state's attorney.
This announcement tends to iuiet tlis
public mind aud to arrest the prevail-
ing' exodus.

mm o i ii
Thirty-Thir- d Annual Encampment

of the Grand Army of the Re-

public in Philadelphia.

ME CITY EN FETE FOR THE OCCASION.

rhs Week's Celebration with th
Parade of the Naval Vstxrsns Tht
Big Psrade Scheduled for Tuesday aud
the Kaval Parade on I lie Delawan
River for Friday.

Philadelphia, Sept. 4. The thirty-thir-

annual encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic; liegins to-da-

The vanguard of the veterans has
reached the city and f j.ind the people
with outstretched hands. Never again,
perhaps, will Philadelphia be the
scene of a national encampment of the
G. A. li. Of the valiant men who de-

fended the cause of the Union there
remains but a remnant, and with the
depletion of the ranks, the welcome
is the heartfelt and enthusias-
tic.

of the Week'sCelehratlon
Admiral Sampson, with his licet ol

fighting ships, arrived yesterday, am
this event marked the beginning oi
the week's celebration. The city ia

crowded with strangers, while the in-

coming trains from all sections are
bringing thousands upon thousands tc
further swell the throng. In anticipa-
tion of the coming of the host of vis
itors and in recognition of the patri-
otism of the veterans who freely of-

fered their lives in defense of the
Union, Mayor Ashbriilge issued a
proclamation in which he recommend-
ed the event to the "loyal and patri-
stic interest of the people," urging the
decoration of stores and dwellings ic
every street in the city.

The city has borne its share of the
work, and the citizens of Philadelphia,
by contributions of cash and in wel-

coming banners have shown their in-

terest in the reunion.
Kunte of the Vrteruas' Pnrade.
The route of the veterans' parade

which takes place on Tuesday, is one
solid blaze of color and light. Not a
building but has its front incased in
the red. white and blue. The Avenue
of Funic, which extends from Walnut
to Cherry streets, on llroad, a distance
of five blocks, with the city hall as
the center, is the most magnificent
pirce oi decoration ever attempted in
this city. There are two classes ol
columns. The larger and more ornate
sire about .VI feet in height and are
placed at the street corners. The small-
er columns, about 25 feet high, stand
on each side of I'road street between
the larger columns.

The eoreer pillars are massive, bin
gr.'.cifnl. and at the base of each are
alternative, in heroic size, two soldiers
mid two sailois. Numerous circles of
phetric lights decorate the poles from
tie- - base to the gilted eagles at the
U p.

The columns aiv connected by fes-toe-

of bunting and laurel and
strings of incandescent lamps give a
brilliant effect :it night.

'I he north ami so;ith fronts of tht
city hall will In- - illuminated with mas-fiv- e

electric lisrht pieces. 30 feet in
length, representing the G. A. U.

badge. Hows of incandescent lights
from the top of lYnn's statue,

5", feet above the street level, to the
roof and around the structure, giv-
ing the elT'-c- t of an immense column
of brilliant light.

Puti-i"fi- Women.
A feature of the Micampment not to

be overlooked is th." gathering of
various orgauizatioiis of patriotic
women, closely allied to the (I rand
Army of the The national
association ( l" army nurses of the ci.--l

war will meet and elect otl'.ccrs, and
the I .aclics of she G. A. K v:i! take sim-

ilar action.
i'lu- - :ivnl Veteran.

Ti e n:it:il vcteerans enjoyed the
distinction of giving the first street
parade duringthe neani iiicnt. Theirs
took place this afternoon, and
was a ti tin feature of the demon-fi- t

rat inn. fix- - old salts who fought
under Farraeui tramped shoulder to
shoulder with the younger veterans of
the Spanish-Americ- a war.

The iivnl Piirnde.
Next Friday the naval parade will

take place. Admiral Sampson's fleet
will be anchored in the Delaware
river, opposite the city, and a long
lint- - of vessels will pass around the
fighting ships. President MeKinley and
cabinet oflicers will review the war
ships from the revenue cutter Grcsh-am- .

Members of the commission of
the Imperial Kussian navy, stationed
here superintending the building of a
battleship and a cruiser, will parti-
cipate in the nnwtl pageant.
To i:ntertfil:i President Vleivinley.
Klaliorate preparations have leen

made for the entertainment of Pres-
ident and Mrs. MeKinley. The front
rooms of an entire floor have been set
apart for "heir accommodation at the
Hotel Walton, and nothing has heca
left undone that will add to their
comfort.

The llsttl-Rli- l WNroimlu.
San Francisco. Sept. ::. At the Un-

ion iron works, work on the battleship
Wisconsin has Wen delayed by the
non-arriv- al of the armor and conning
tower. As soon as tl;e:--c are put in
place the Wisconsin will Ik- - ready for
her trial trip. The machinery is all
finished, but some of the armor may
not arrive for six months.

The frame of tne new battleship
Ohio is up, ;:.: the stem and stern
po.-.- s are in place. The construction
of "..he three torpedo ooal destroyers
is progressing rapidly.

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

Ine Free Methodist societies of Chris-
tian Knileavor number 11,59.1 members.

The Hawaiian Christian Endeavor
union comprises 17 societies, with a
membership of 500.

The University of Berlin on August
3 celebrated the ninetieth anniversary
of its foundation by Frederic William
III.

Of the 2,2S4 students matriculated at
the German universities this summer
America the United States and Can-

ada has 300 enrolled. Kussia has 5S4.

The "Lavender Hag Mission" of Lon-

don fills little muslin bags with laven-

der to send to sick soldiers in the hos-
pitals and a text card is tied to each
bag.

United Brethren in Christ have just
opened their initial educational effort
in Porto Kico. It is to be a primary
school, located w ithin the city limits of
Ponce.

The total issues of the American Bible
society for the last year at home and
abroad amounted to ,3S0,Mi2. The
whole number issued during S3 years
amounted to f.5,0ti2,505.

The new Benedictine monastery at
Oregon City, costing about $2,000,001)
wheu completed, will be one of the most
important Benedictine institutions in
he world. It covers nearl v three acres

LIVING ARROWS.

Species of Gar That 3lake Fishing,
Dsnicrrooi .rnr the Am

Island.

We all know the "gar," a long, thin
gentleman like an elongated pickerel
that often occupies a stall in our fish
markets. They rarely attain a length
of over 12 inches here, but at Aru, Fiji
and thereabouts they grow much larger
;md the bill, armed with shp.rp teeth,
is a weapon to be dreaded.

The fish bask habitually at the very
surface of the water, and become ex-

tremely excited, and, in the larger
specimens, vicious at the slightest
alarm.

Tho gentleman who describes the in-

cident was collecting specimens of
shells along the reef in the Aru islands,
natives towing the boat along the
streets and byways. Tossing the use-
less specimens and bunches of coral
overboard again, in doing this he no-

ticed that almost invariably the large
gars that were in the vicinity would
start out of the water and dash away at
headlong speed, glancing in and out
of the water like a shot. One of the
fish coming near the boat, he observed
that as soon as its direction could be
determined, the native lifted up the
peculiar flat basket that he carried and
held it as a shield, at the same time
raiding his club.

The idea of using a basket iis a shield
stemed a comical one, but was never-
theless a good one, as a few moment
later a native, some 300 yards to their
lefi, lifted up a huge branch of coral,
am), finding nothing in it. hurled it
back again. It fell with a loud crash,
and almost instantly four or five gars
darted from the water, rushing away
with incredible speed. Two of the
largest came ilying toward the boat,
clearing three or four feet at a bound,
striking the water and glancing out
again, and the native had barely time
to utter a warning cry, when one of
ihem passed directly over where his
head had been a moment before. The
other came full at the native. For a
second it was under the water, then out
with a bound, dashing in the sunlight
like a meteor.

The fpiiek eye of the native, how-
ever, had followed it. and. stepping
back, he raised the thick ha.-k-et shield,
and received the flying gar full upon
it. The blow was so heavy that for
the instant, the man staggered, and was
nearly thrown over, while the fish, evi-

dently stunned and confused by this
sudden arrest of its progress. lashed
the water about him into foam. A

spear was soon put into it. and the dan-
gerous living arrow thrown into the
boat. Austin's Hawaiian Weekly.

Carious I'Innli.
.Ymoug the other botanical curiosities

of Colombia is a singular tree known as
"leehe miel" by the people and as

lacnu-lle- edulis" by the scientists.
Its sap, when analyzed, contains almost
the same properties as cow's milk and
in almost the same proportions. Dur-

ing the sining of the year the sap of the
milk tree is gathered by the natives as
the people of New Kngland gather the
snp of the maple, and they not only
drink it. but manufacture a creamy sub-

stance that resembles butter in its
taste and properties. The fermented
milk makes a drink that is very much
like koumiss, which they preserve in
gourds. Another curiosity is n plant of
the laurel family, liotanically known as
"mirica arguta," which yields a species
of vegetable wax. and might be made a
profitable article of commerce if it were
cultivated. The wax is of greenish
color and disagreeable odor, but when
boiled and purified loses those objec-
tionable qualities and becomes white.
The natives use large quantities of it to
make candles, and when refined it gives
a clear, soft light. The wax is obtained
by boiling the crushed fruit of the
laurel in water. When the water cools
the wax cqngeals on the top. A well-grow- n

plant will furnish from 15 tp 21)

pounds a year. The wax is also used
in making soap. W. K. Curtis, in Chica-
go Record.

Three Strikes.
"Ainchcr working now. Jimmy?"
"Xaw. Strike."
"Chee!"
"T'ree of 'em. 1 strikes de cle man

fer a raise, he strikes aatlitude.an'den
I strikes de sidewalk." Indianapolis
Journal.

VA m A t n .1

Shi O. Jack! See how ill the driver !

ol that electric cab looks!
lack Yes. dear; he is evidently suf-

fering from automobiliousness!
Brookyln Eagle.

JOKE ON A SPANISH SKIPPER,

U Wan Shown the American Fa sa-

lon of Loading; n Vessel
with Grain.

"About four years ago." said the
superintendent of one of Buffalo's grain
elevators, "while I was in charge of an
elevator in Baltimore, a small brig ran
up to the elevator to take ou a load of
wheat. The captain's name was Don-sel- o.

He was a Spaniard and for ten
or twelve years had traded around in
eastern rts. He had never seen a
raia elevator and his idea of loading
rain inito a vessel was that it was shov-

eled in by hand, as it was years ago.
lie found me and in his gruff way said:

"I want to put in 15.000 bushels of
wheat, and I don't want to lay around
here a week or two. See if you can't
get me out of here in two days anyhow.

"I smiled, said that I would try. and
jave orders a minute later to get the
brig up in position, where we could as-

sail her in good shape. The captain
went to his licrth to sleep, for it was
nearlv midnight then. We snugged the
little craft up against the wharf,
Dpened her hatches and inserted three
full-size- d spouts leading from well-fille- d

bins in the top of the elevator.
All the employes understood what the
joke was to be and they decided to break
a record. Everything was ready for the
loading a half hour after ('apt. Don-i-e- lo

went to his berth, but we had cou-Jlud- ed

to let him get fast asleep before
joing on with the joke.

"It was an hour and a half after the
captain had disappeared that the power
was turned on and a second later thou-
sands of bushels of grain went rushing
from the bins into the hold of the little
?raft. The boat listed heavily for a
moment and threatened to overturn,
but the grain sliil over to the center and
righted the ship. Down rushed the
grain through the three spouts. You
could hear the roar for a thousand feet.
Seven minutes after the power was
turned on the power was turned off.
The 15.000 bushels had been paid out
ind ('apt. Doncelo's boat was setting
pretty low in the water. About this
time the captain appeared on deck in
his night shirt.

" 'To the pumps!' he shouted in Span-
ish in his loudest tones.

"The crew- - was on deck in a minute
and ("apt Doncelo flitted about like a
paper man in a windstorm. Spying me
on the wharf laughing, he accosted me.

""What is the matter that my boat
unks at her dock?" he asked.

"'She's not sinking. I guess. You
said you wanted to get out of here in
less than a week and we loaded your
boat for you in a hurry.'

"The captain looked at me ipieerly.
stepped over to the hatchway and
looked at the heap of golden grain in
the hold. He was amaze'd. to say the
least. He remained in port long enough
to have the mystery explained, and a
good wind prevailing, he set out. He
had lain just two hours at the dock."

. Y. Sun.

EMOTIONAL PRODIGALITY.

Proper Training of Children F.H
lirm-f- x Lessons in Self-Contr- ol.

Perhaps no form of incorrigibility is
less understood than that which in-

cludes a lack of emotional control.
Children of both stxis are equally af-

fected.
Successful treatment invariably in-

volves the development of moral hy-

giene on a rational and persistent basis.
A regular system verging on military
discipline must be established regular
hours for rising and retiring, regular
times for meals, which should be more
frequent than ordinary (about two
hours apart during the waking- - hours),
regular limes for study, exercise and
sleep. All the activities of the pa-

tient should be a.s regular as clock-
work, and no interference with such
activities should ever be permitted.
Xothii g serves to establish emotional
v.ntrol better than regularity in occu-

pation, which should be varied as fre-

quently as necessary, not at the caprice
of the child, but by the direction of the
attendant, who must be keen to an-

ticipate fatigue of attention on the part
of the patient. If possible, the child
should be placed in an entirely new

It is much easier to estab-
lish correct dietetic and hygienic rules
'.n such than in the patient's ow n home,
where, in many instances, marked hick
of emotional control and gross infrae--.ion- s

of proper rules of diet exist.
New Crusade.

Sweet Watermelon Pieklea.
Take off the green rind and cut oil

the pink portion from the inside of a
watermelon. Weigh, and to each seven
pounds allow four pounds of sugar, a
pint of vinegar, two teaspoonfuls of
allspice, the same of cinnamon, half
the quantity of cloves, half a teaspoon-- f

ii of !!Tounl mace and a teasixmnful
of grr.gcr. Mix all the spices together;
separate them into four parts, and tie
each in a piece of cheesecloth. Put
the watermelon over the fire in cold
water, bring to boiling point and cook
until it is transparent. Drain it. Put
the sugar and vinegar with all the
spices in a porcelain-line- d kettle. When
boiling add the watermelon, a little at
a time: cook until t is dark not. more
than five or ten minutes: then put away
in a stone jar. Next morning drain off
all the juice, heat to boiling point and
pour it over the watermelon rind. Do
t!is for nine consecutive mornings, the
last, morning heating the watermelon
rind ag::in in the juice and boiling the
juice down until it will just cover the
rind. Ladies' Home Journal.

For Weak and Aehine Krea.
Ail old-tim- e lotion for weak and ach-

ing ryes is a weak deenct'on of sage
Iave. Four a quart of boilit!g wattr
over a haniful of freshly-picke- d leaves,
e-- r vio.si iy ami al'ow it to steep gen-

tly oa the back of the range. Straia
vnd bottle. N. Y. Tribune.

i 44He Laughs Best
Vho Laughs Last: '

i A hearty laugh indicates m degree oft
I good health obtainable through pme

blood. cAs bat one person in ten has f
I pure blood, the other nine should purify i
Z the . blood 'with Hood's SarsaparSU. !

Then they can laugh first, last and all i
J the time, for j
2 3&od6 SaUabwui

VERY OBLIGING.

Be Was. W llllnsr to Give the Vol-

canic Vocalist a Good llard
Shove.

The voun? man who sings loud and long
ras interrupted by a tap at the door of hi
apartment.

"Excuse me," said the tall, thin stranfter,
"1 am sorry to intrude. I occupy the llat
under you, and I have come up to inquire
if you are the gentleman who sings bal-

lads."
"Yes" was the answer, with the a:r of

man who is modest, but cannot deny the
truth. "Are vou fond of music?"

"1 don't know that I am what you would
call fond of it. At the tame time I haven t
anything particular against it. I am very
much affected bv some things I hear."

"That amounts to the same thing as beini
fond of it," was the answer, in a tone oi
soothing encouragement.

"I have been wondering if I caught the
words of your favorite song correctly. Let
tne see:

' TIow often, oh. how often.
Have I wi.ihcd that the ebbing tide

Would bear me away on its bosom
To the ocean wild and wide.'

Is that right?"
"Yes; its all right, according to my recol-

lection. Is that one of the pieces you are af-

fected by?"
"Yes. I have been affected by that for

hours at a time. It has drawn me irresist-
ibly to you. It has filled me with a yearn-
ing to do something that would make yon
happier. And I called up to say that if
you 11 come down to the river with me any
evening l'il pay your car fare and hire a
boat and give you a good start on the first
ebbing tide scheduled. And I don't mind
saving that the further out it bears you the
better I'll be satisfied." Washington Star

STORY SOUNDED WELL.

But There Was Reason to Belle- -

That It Was Not Wholly
Tree.

"When I first went west," tells a retired
business man, who now docs nothing in tl.e
wav of work except to mow- - the lawn and
see' that the cat is in the barn at night,
"this maimed hand saved my life."

"Is that ?" asked the visiting neighbor,
knew that this form of invitation would

be sutikier.t to insure the story.
"Yes, that's right. If I hadn't lost that

first finger when I was a boy I wouldn't be
here now. .lim Dixon and me were tradin'
with the Indians. We exchanged heads, fake
jewelry and bright calico for furs. All the
buffalo were not gone then and we did a
good business. One time we happened to
strike a wandering band of savages that
held us up on sight and it was plain from
the wav the red devils danced around us
that we were to be put to death after the
Indian fashion. All at onee I recalled that
a good many of the Indians knew me as the

trader who was always en
the level with those wild merchants, so I
held up the hand and kept it up till one of
the bucks let out a significant grunt
and then hurried to the chief in command.
He came to me in a dignified manner, ex-

amined the hand, grunted ebout 16 times
while deliberating, said 'Hon-,-' and released
me as well as mv nartner. We were treated
right up to the handle and permitted to de--

pan wnen we wanieu 10. ii was ine closest
snueak and the worst scare I had out in that
country when near calls and heart-faUur- e ,.
frights were the ru'e. '

"Brave man, said one neighbor to
as thoy walked away.

"Ye, recular bin Jniun. if vou accent all
he tells. Between me and yon he lost that
;inger two years ago while examining a- hay
tutter." Detroit Free Press. ,

Qdeerness of Men.
It's a wise child that knows its own father

when it sees him out in company.
ii uuesii i iaKe niueu oi a man to leu now

a thing ought to be done. The one whogoss
and does it deserves the praise.

The man who goes to church may not en-
joy tiie sermon, hut he g( ner.illy goes home
with a cood annetite tor his Sunday ilinnpr.

It is claimed by some people that baldness
indii-atr- great brain power, but the maker
or' allecpa hair restorers la-t- on getting
rich. Chicago Timet, lleru'd.

Irony.
"Did ye iver notice a mon from St. Louis 5"

inquired the janitor philosopher. "Will, if
ve didn't it's worth yer whoiie. I'p th
boulevard he stmts wid hid ilevated. Suu-dinl- y

thor's a big commotion an' he's lilt-
ed off his fate by an autymobile. He nicks
hinisilf up, goe home an tills his friints th"
horseii.-- s carriages av Chicago are run by
jar kas-e- but tiiot th' iackuses are insoide.

Hi. he - a bitter Iob.-ter- ." Chicago Evening
Mews.

Fnmlly Pride.
The Husband But we can't afford to keej.

a earrinio.
The Wife I know we can't, but I want to

how that stuck-u- p Mrs. Brown that we eai
have things we yan't afford just as we'I a
they can. M. Y. Journal.

Can't Succeed.
Some men are so deficient in the elements

of success that thry would never set the
world on lire even if the world were insured
in their favor. Detroit Journal.

I
0 0

Sick headache. Food doesn't di-

gest well, appetite poor, bowels con
stipated, tongue coated. It's your
liver! Ayer's Pills are liver pills,
easy and safe. They cure dyspep-
sia, biliousness. 25c. All Druggists.

Waul yonr iu:MisLu-i- or berd a besuuiul Ibrown or rich h!ck Th?n nu I
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE wIrsW oy Pytaya, " Halt A Co.Ww, W. M.

f 'tri
Whtrit All Rif filLS.

Best Cousn Sjrup. Taxes GooO. Usb
in time, so'it t- - ilnweMts.


